INVOLVED DAD:
THE FIRST FEW MONTHS
WELCOME TO FATHERHOOD!

Dads make a difference! Kids that have an involved dad have more confidence, get better grades in school, are less likely to use drugs, and are less likely to be involved in criminal activity.

Whether you’re a new dad or an old pro, the experience of having a new baby is exhilarating, fun, challenging, and sometimes difficult.

Healthy Start is here to help you be the best dad you can be.

Many dads don’t know how important they are, especially in the first year. But dads play a very important role. Your presence and caring for your baby is critical to your baby’s health and development.

By caring for your baby, playing with your baby, talking to your baby, and supporting your partner, you are creating a positive relationship with your baby.

CALL 313-949-7011, EXT. 1316 TO LEARN MORE AND ENROLL IN THE INITIATIVE!
SELF CARE DURING EARLY FATHERHOOD

Just like with maternal depression (postpartum depression or “baby blues”), men can feel down after the birth of a new baby. These are common feelings after a new baby is born.

WARNING SIGNS

• Sadness, feeling down
• Tired, lack of energy
• Loss of interest in things that normally bring pleasure
• Anxiety or fearfulness
• Feeling worn out
• Feeling like you’re not good enough
• Changes in appetite
• Cranky, easily frustrated

There are lots of ways to help you feel better so you can be the best dad you can be.

PRO-TIP

What you can do:

• Talk to someone you trust. Just saying out loud that you are stressed, frustrated, or feeling down can help you feel better. You may learn you’re not alone and get some helpful ideas to cope when things are difficult.
• Get a check-up with your doctor. If you’re feeling tired, cranky, and low in energy, you might be depressed and a doctor can help.
• Exercise, relax, and set aside time for yourself.
• Remember, feeling connected to a new baby can take time. If you don’t feel bonded with your baby right away, give it time—these feelings usually grow.

Having a new baby is exciting, but it can also be hard. Don’t expect that everything will be perfect. Be patient with yourself, your baby, and your partner.
DAD’S ROLE IN FEEDING

 BREASTFEEDING

If you want to give your child a great start in life and your partner is able to breastfeed, your encouragement can make a big difference.

**Nutritional value for baby:**
- Has the perfect combination of proteins, fats, vitamins, and carbs.
- Helps build brain and immune system.
- Fewer colds, infections, and allergies.
- Reduced risk for obesity.

**Benefits for you:**
- It’s free.
- It’s convenient.
- Breastfeeding doesn’t need preparation or cleanup. It is always the right temperature and ready for your baby.
- Breastfeeding builds a close bond between mother, father, and baby.

 FORMULA FEEDING

There are many different formulas on the market and paying more is no guarantee of better results for your child. Do some research with your partner.

Bottle nipples have different flow rates. You might have to experiment depending on how fast your baby likes the formula to come through.

If you think your baby is prone to allergies or is reacting to the formula, talk to your baby’s pediatrician before changing formulas.

 TALK TO YOUR PARTNER ABOUT BREASTFEEDING

- Dads can make a big difference by providing support and understanding to their partner. Your emotional support makes it easier. Tell your partner you’re proud!
- The more supportive you are to your baby’s mom, the longer she will be able to breastfeed and feel confident about breastfeeding.
- Watch your baby nurse. Just sit and be with them and soon you’ll see that breastfeeding is more than just feeding.
- Breastfeeding—and just feeding in general—can be time consuming. Be prepared that feeding will take time, and don’t rush it.

PRO-TIP

Whether your baby is breastfeeding or formula feeding, make sure to get a lot of skin-to-skin contact time. Skin-to-skin contact, or “skin time,” is an important way for both moms and dads to build a strong relationship with their new baby. Cuddling, bathing, burping, or laying your baby on your chest while he or she naps are just a few ways to bond.
• Babies need sleep for physical growth, to allow their immune systems to develop, and to recharge and develop their brains.
• Babies aren’t born with the ability to tell the difference between night and day. This develops over time during the first six months.
• Newborns up to three months can sleep about 16 to 20 hours in a day.
• The safest position for babies to sleep is on their back. This reduces the chance of sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS).

SIGNS YOUR BABY IS TIRED

• Pulling at ears
• Clenching fists
• Fluttering eyelids
• Jerky arm and leg movements
• Yawning

• A worried look on your child’s face
• Arching backwards
• Trouble focusing
• Sucking on fingers

SUGGESTIONS THAT MAY HELP YOUR BABY (AND YOU) SLEEP BETTER AT NIGHT

• Keep your baby calm and quiet when you feed or change him or her during the night.
• Make daytime playtime and nighttime quiet time. This will keep your baby awake longer and help your baby sleep for longer periods during the night.
• Put your baby to bed when drowsy but still awake so that your baby can learn to fall asleep on his or her own.
• Wait a few minutes before responding to your baby’s fussing to see if he or she can fall back asleep on their own.

PRO-TIP

Never sleep with your baby in your bed since it increases the chance for accidental suffocation. Babies can sleep safely in their own bassinet or crib in the same room as you.

If you feel like you’ve tried everything and are still struggling with a baby who has difficulties with sleeping, you can call Fussy Baby Network at 888-431-BABY(2229).
Crying & What Dads Can Do to Help

Babies Usually Cry Because They...
• Are hungry
• Have a dirty diaper
• Need sleep
• Want to be held
• Have tummy troubles
• Need to burp
• Are too cold or too hot
• Are bothered by something small (like scratchy clothes)
• Are teething
• Want less stimulation
• Want more stimulation
• Aren’t feeling well

When Your Baby’s Crying Doesn’t Stop

Never shake your baby. This can cause permanent blindness, brain damage, or death.

It can be frustrating when your baby won’t stop crying. If you feel yourself getting angry, take a time-out and see if somebody you trust can take over for a while, or put your baby down in a safe place (like a crib) for a little bit.

Call your baby’s doctor or nurse hotline to see if they have suggestions.

If you feel like you’ve tried everything and are still struggling with a baby who is crying excessively, you can call Fussy Baby Network at 888-431-BABY (2229).

PRO-TIP

If you’ve checked on everything and your baby is still crying, you can try these suggestions from other dads:
• Play background noise. You can play some gentle music or download a “white noise” app on your phone. (Not too loud though!)
• Go for a walk or a drive. Many babies love gently rocking back and forth.
• Sing something. Don’t worry if you can’t carry a tune! It’s not often you get such a tolerant audience.
• Talk quietly to your baby. The sound of your voice is soothing.
• Rock or walk with your baby. Gentle movement and body contact will comfort them.
• Swaddle your baby in a large, thin blanket so they feel secure and warm. Swaddling involves wrapping a baby snugly in a blanket, like a little baby burrito. (Note: do not add salsa.) There are great resources for how to swaddle a baby on YouTube!
Babies younger than 5 months can sometimes get colic. It’s crying that lasts a really long time, and no matter what you do, it won’t stop. With colic, you can feed them, swaddle them, rock them, sing, dance, and stand on your head… and they just keep crying.

Having colic doesn’t mean your baby is sick or has a disease. Babies with colic are just as healthy as other babies—they just cry more. It doesn’t last forever. Most babies cry less by the time they are 3 to 5 months old.

**WHAT YOU CAN DO**

- Ask a pediatrician for advice and to make sure there’s no medical reason for the crying.
- If your partner is nursing, see if she is willing to try to eliminate milk products, caffeine, onions, cabbage, and any other potentially irritating foods from her own diet.
- If you're feeding formula to your baby, a food sensitivity could be causing your baby’s discomfort. Talk to your pediatrician about switching to a different formula.
- Don’t overfeed your baby. Try waiting at least 2 hours from the start of one feeding to the start of the next one.
- Try using a pacifier.
- Lay your baby tummy-down across your knees and gently rub his or her back.

**IT’S OKAY TO PUT YOUR BABY DOWN**

Crying doesn’t hurt babies. Babies can sense your frustration and anger so they might even end up crying and fussing more.

It can be hard to put down a crying baby, but sometimes it’s the best thing for both of you. Just make sure you put him or her in a safe place (like a crib).
COMMUNITY RESOURCES

**IPH—HEALTHY START DETROIT**
1400 Woodbridge
Detroit, MI 48207
Monday – Friday 9am – 5pm

**IPH HEALTH CENTER (WOODBORO)**
9053 Woodward Ave.
Detroit, MI 48202
Primary Care: Monday – Friday 8am – 5pm
Walk-ins are welcomed
Dental: Thursday 8am – 5pm

**IPH HEALTH CENTER (JAMES COUZENS)**
19830 James Couzens
Detroit, MI 48235
Primary Care and Dental, Wednesday 8am – 5pm

**IPH SCHOOL BASED HEALTH CENTER**
Fisher Magnet Upper Academy
15491 Maddelain
Detroit, MI 48205
Child & Adolescent Health & Primary Care
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 8am – 2pm

**THE WILLIAM BOOTH LEGAL AID CLINIC**
Coleman A. Young Municipal Center
2 Woodward Avenue
19th floor, Room 1901
Detroit, Michigan 48226

* Default Judgment of Divorce Clinic
  – Held every 1st Thursday of the month
  – Door open at 10am
  – Parties must arrive by 11:30am

**DETROIT WAYNE MENTAL HEALTH AUTHORITY**
707 West Milwaukee Avenue
Detroit, MI 48202
Phone: 313-833-2500
Web: dwmha.com

**MATRIX HEAD START**
1400 Woodbridge
Detroit, MI 48207
Phone: 313-831-1000
Web: matrixhumanservices.org

**DETROIT HEALTH DEPARTMENT**
3245 E Jefferson Ave #100
Detroit, MI 48207
Phone: 313-876-4000
Web: detroitmi.gov/health

**THE CHILDREN’S CENTER**
79 Alexandrine West
Detroit, MI 48201
Phone: 313-831-5535
Parent Support Partner: 313-262-0944
Web: thechildrenscenter.com

**PREGNANCY AID**
17325 Mack Ave.
Detroit, MI 48224
Phone: 313-882-1000
Web: pregnancyaiddetroit.org

**BLACK MOTHER’S BREASTFEEDING ASSOCIATION**
19750 Burt Rd #205
Detroit, MI 48219
Phone: 800-313-6141
Web: blackmothersbreastfeeding.org

**WAYNE COUNTY LEGAL RESOURCES CONSORTIUM**
Penobscot Building—SMART Detroit 13th Floor
645 Griswold
Detroit MI 48226
313-961-6120 ext. 210
Held Every 4th Thursday of the Month
12pm to 3pm
Local attorneys and support staff available to provide information and legal advice

**DETOIT WAYNE MENTAL HEALTH AUTHORITY**
707 West Milwaukee Avenue
Detroit, MI 48202
Phone: 313-833-2500
Web: dwmha.com

**WAYSNE COUNTY LEGAL HELP SELF-HELP CENTERS**
- Wayne County
  Penobscot Building—SMART Detroit 13th Floor
  645 Griswold, Detroit MI 48226
  Monday through Thursday
  9am to 3pm
- Southwest Detroit
  Family Alliance for Change
  (Spanish/English)
  3627 W. Vernor
  Detroit, MI 48216
  Mondays and Wednesdays
  9am to 3pm

**ONLINE**
Babycenter.com
Babble.com
Daddyplace.com
Fatherhood.org
Involveddad.org
Newparent.com
Parenthelp123.org
Parenthood.com
Parents.com
WebMD.com
Zerotothree.org

Institute for Population Health, Healthy Start Detroit is working to help moms, dads, and babies with various health-related needs. We help parents who are pregnant and/or have children ages 0-3 who live in Detroit. Institute for Population Health, Healthy Start Detroit is a member of the National Healthy Start Association.

**FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT INSTITUTE FOR POPULATION HEALTH, HEALTHY START DETROIT, CALL 313-949-7011, EXT. 1316**
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A HEALTHY BABY BEGINS WITH YOU
CALL 313-949-7011, EXT. 1316